Ready To Receive
From dedicated immigration lanes to live screening of the competitions, Changi Airport is ready to welcome international guests for the Singapore 2010 Youth Olympic Games.

- **Give Way On The Roads**
  Youth Olympic Lanes in effect to get athletes to venues on time.

- **An Integrated Transport System For Efficiency**
  Two Transport Malls will ensure efficient and timely movement of athletes, officials and media during the Singapore 2010 Youth Olympic Games.

- **Cheer On the 2,400 Youth Olympic Flame**
  Singapore Leg Torchbearers
  One united people come together to be part of the six-day Journey of the Youth Olympic Flame torch relay in Singapore, with the public invited to join in the festivities.

- **Counting Down to the Opening Ceremony**
  The fifth Singapore 2010 Youth Olympic Games Opening Ceremony media update sheds light on the massive numbers involved in preparing for the spectacular night.
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MORE SINGAPORE 2010 FROM 14 AUGUST:
Fresh look, contents, delivered to your inbox daily
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La Finale
Everyone reminisces and looks back at the lessons they’ve learnt from the Youth Olympic Games.
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Join Us On Facebook
Follow Us On Twitter
A Peek into The Sights and Sounds of the YOV
Students and the public had a taste of what life would be like for the athletes when they arrive at the Youth Olympic Village.

Journey of the Youth Olympic Flame
A look back at the key highlights that took place in each Celebration City the Youth Olympic Flame visited.
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